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“I’m proudtointroduceourPellegrinoSeismic

BaseIsolation System…our finest accomplishment

todate.After yearsofdevelopmentandexhaustive

testing, wehavecreatedaninnovative storage

systemthatreducestherisk ofpersonalinjury

andproductlossduring anearthquake.This is

notjust technology- it’s theapplicationof

technologytoaveryreal problem.”

For apersonalevaluationofhowbaseisolation
canhelpyouavoidaseismicdisaster,
pleasecontactour SalesDepartmentat
1-866-479-7225.

John B. Pellegrino. P.E.
President, CEO
Ridg-U-Rak Inc.

The Needfor Improved
SeismicPerformance
Today traditional storage racks are no longer
confined to industrial warehouses and distribution
centers. Big box retailers and warehouse club stores
are now using “ high cube storage racks” in areas
accessibleto the general public. Although convenient,
high cube storage rackspose a significant threat to
the public during a seismic event.
Realizing this threat, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)adopted new guidelines
stating that rack structures must not fail nor allow
falling product during a moderate to severe earthquake.
Compliance with these standards is critical to public
safety and important to those inventorying
“ high value” merchandise.

The Pellegrino Seismic System is designed to withstand
an earthquake 25%more intense than the Northridge or
Loma Prieta earthquakes which reached magnitudes of
6.7 and 6.9 on the Richter moment magnitude scale.
Damage from those earthquakes is shown here.

Introducing…

The Pellegrino™
Seismic BaseIsolation System:
• Reducesthe risk to the public during an earthquake

• Potentially reduces the cost of reinforced flooring in
seismic zones

• Improves protection of high value merchandise
during an earthquake

• Increases the rack structure’s resistance to
forklift impacts

The Pellegrino Seismic Base Isolation System has
proven to withstand the most powerful earthquake
anticipated in the United Stateswith little or no
merchandise shedding or rack damage. Used in
a warehouse or big box retail outlet, this can reduce
the risk of product loss and personal injury.

The base isolator is positioned between the columns
of an upright frame and anchored to the floor using
standard installation procedures. This allows the
upright frames to translate during a seismic event
…reducing the effect of the violent ground forces
exerted on the rack during an earthquake.

The ValueofBaseIsolation
The Pellegrino Seismic Base Isolation System is
easy to install and provides numerous benefits both
in terms of safety and return on investment. These
base isolators can be used to retrofit existing storage
racks and can be used with racks produced by
manufacturers other than Ridg-U-Rak.

Ridg-U-Rak’s unique design:
• Applies proven base isolation technology
to reduce the effect of violent ground forces
exerted on racksduring an earthquake

• Does not obstruct daily operations in any way
• Does not impede loading and unloading of racks
• Can be easilymoved during warehouse
reconfiguring

• Is a one-time investment to reduce risk of product
loss and personal injury

Isolators Dissipate

ofSeismicEnergy
The graph on the right compares
the seismic input energy from the
shake table with the seismic
energy that is felt by the rack
structure. The area between these
two curves represents the amount of
energy dissipated by the base isolator.
The base isolator proves to be extremely
efficient, having dissipated 85% of the
seismic input energy at
the end of the test.

85%
Positioned between the columns of an
upright frame, high-tech Pellegrino Base Isolators reduce
the effect of the violent ground forces exerted on the racks
during an earthquake.
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EarthquakeSimulations
Ridg-U-Rakconducted more than 100 earthquake
simulations with varying loads, product configurations
and base arrangements during five weeks of exhaustive
testing at the Structural Engineering Earthquake
Simulation Laboratory located at the StateUniversity
of New York at Buffalo.

This world-class laboratory is home to some of the
most sophisticated seismic equipment available for
structural testing. These tests were conducted on one
of two 23 by 23-foot shake tables that operate in three
dimensions to best replicate real world earthquakes.

The testing protocol had a number of critical
milestones…

• 100%of qualification, or a Design Basis
Earthquake (DBE)

• 150%of qualification, or a Maximum Considered
Earthquake (MCE)

• 200%of qualification, or the most powerful
anticipated earthquake in the U.S.A.

During these tests, independent consultants and
laboratory investigators measured the precise
effects that each level of earthquake simulation
had on the racksand products stored.

:30 Second SeismicSimulation
The Seismic Base Isolation System was put to the
test during more than 100 earthquake simulations.
Details about test procedures can be found on the
back cover. Shown below is a direct comparison
of a fixed-based rack structure with an identically

Elapsed-Time RackResponse
configured rack structure using The Pellegrino
Seismic Base Isolation System. As the earthquake
simulation intensified, the base isolated rack held
its merchandise while the fixed-base rack system
became extremely dangerous, nearly shedding its
entire load!

Ground force
acceleration begins.

Isolators reduce felt ground
forces, loads remain in place.

With Pellegrino Base Isolators,
the rackstructure continues

to perform flawlessly.

All loads remain intact on
racksduring the most severe
earthquake simulation and
structure incurs no damage!

Simulation begins…rack
starts to sway, loads start

to move.

Ground force acceleration
begins to topple loads.

Rackstructure continues
to shed loads.

Virtually all loads crash
to the floor.

Traditional Fixed-BaseStorage Rack

Storage Rackwith The Pellegrino Base Isolators

at :10 seconds at :18 seconds at :25 seconds at :30 seconds
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WhatThe ExpertsAreSaying...
Public Safety
Concerns for public safety have grown since big box retailers,
warehouse shopping clubs and retail centers began using high
cube storage racks. Although convenient, these environments
put the shopping public in harms way during a seismic event.
Ridg-U-Rak’sSeismic Base Isolation System has proven to reduce
the risk of falling merchandise and rack failures during moderate
to severe earthquakes.

An investment in The Pellegrino Base Isolators provides the best
available protection for the public in these busy shopping centers.

High ValueProduct
All products stored in racks are valuable, but
imagine losing product during an earthquakeworth
ten, twenty, or fifty-thousand dollars per pallet!
Not only is the monetary value of those products
at risk, but also the physical loss of one-of-a-kind
items, antiques, tools and dies that might not be
able to be replaced for months or ever.

In the event of an earthquake, having the Pelegrino
Base Isolators to reduce damage from falling
product would prove invaluable.

Potential CostSavingsfrom
ReducedFlooring Requirements
Racksanchored in a conventional manner in high seismic
areas can induce very high uplift forces into the concrete
floor slab during an earthquake. The slab must be designed
to resist these forces, often resulting in a very thick, heavily
reinforced and extremely expensive floor slab. The Pellegrino
Seismic Base Isolation System may actually reduce these
uplift forces to zero! This means the floor slab can be
significantly reduced in thickness and reinforcing,
potentially resulting in large cost savings.

ReducedImpact Damage
Frontal impact damage is typically caused by forks
from a lift truck. As an additional benefit, rack systems
installed with Pellegrino Base Isolators sustain less
frontal impact damage compared to the same
fixed-base rack columns.

“…from previous shaketabletestsI hadconducted,wehada
rough ideahowmuchaccelerationandmotion wecould
toleratewithoutmaterial falling off therack.
Ridg-U-Rak designedthePellegrino BaseIsolators around
thoseparameters,whichtheyaresatisfying verywell.
They’re performing exactlyasRidg-U-Rak designedthemtodo.

This is thefirst tri-axial merchandisetesteverperformed…
this is agroundbreakingeffort andwe’resettingall kinds of
recordshere.”

Peter Higgins, P.E., S.E.
Supervising Test Engineer

“Recently theFEMA-funded taskforce,which I wasapart of,
developedbestpracticesor guidancein termsof designing,
manufacturing andinstalling racksin high seismiczones.
With ThePellegrino BaseIsolator, wehaveseenthe
performanceexpectedaccordingto theFEMA guidelines
whichmeansnodamageto therackandno fall out
ofmerchandise.”

Andre Filiatrault, PhD, Engineering
Lead Laboratory Investigator

“…anything wecandoto improve thesafetyof racksandtheir
contentsis important. If I wereaconsumerwalking through
astorethat hadthePellegrino BaseIsolators, I wouldbe
verypleased…”

Robert Bachman, P.E., S.E.
Project Observer

“The kinds of feats being conductedherehavebeendonevery
rarely. Thesetestsaredifficult toprogramproperly, verycostly
toconductandthecomplexfacilities arenot readily available.
This is agreatopportunity todothis work.
This is afirst-class facility with first-class people.They
doaverygoodjob andaregetting excellentresults.”

Victor Azzi, PhD, P.E.
Project Observer
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